Clukies
Ukulele Christmas Book
1. Christmas Medley
2. Frosty the Snowman
3. Grandma got run over by a reindeer
4. I’m Dreaming of a White Christmas
5. I wish it could be Christmas everyday
6. Jingle bells
7. Jingle bell rock
8. Merry Christmas everybody
9. Rockin around the Christmas tree
10. We wish you a merry Christmas

Christmas Medley

Sleigh bells [G] ring, are you listenin'?
In the [D] lane, snow is glistening.
A [D7]beautiful sight, we're happy tonight,
[A]Walking in a [D7]winter wonder [G] land.
Gone a[G]way is the blue bird,
Here to [D]stay is the new bird
He [D7]sings a love song as we go along,
[A]Walking in a [D7]winter wonder[G]land [D7]
[G]Rudolph, the red-nosed reindeer
Had a very shiny [D]nose,
And if you ever saw it,
[D7]You would even say it [G]glows.
All of the other reindeer
Used to laugh and call him [D]names
They never let poor Rudolph
[D7]Join in any reindeer [G]games. [G7]
[C]Then one foggy [G]Christmas Eve
[D]Santa came to [G]say,
[D]“Rudolph with your nose so bright,
[A](pause)Won't you guide my [D7]sleigh tonight?”
[G]Then all the reindeer loved him
And they shouted out with [D]glee,
“Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer,
D7]You'll go down in histo[G]ry! “[D7]
You [G]better watch out, you [C]better not cry,
You [G]better not pout, I'm [C]telling you why.
[G]Santa [Em]Claus is [C]coming [D7]to [G] town
He’s [G]making a list, he’s [C]checking it twice,
He’s [G]gonna find out who’s [C]naughty or nice.
[G]Santa [Em] Claus is [C]coming [D7]to [G]town
He [G7] sees you when you’re [C]sleeping,
He [G7]knows when you’re [C]awake,
He [A]knows if you’ve been [D]bad or good
So be [A]/ (one strum)good for goodness [D]/(one strum)sake,
Oh You [G]better watch out, you [C]better not cry,
You [G]better not pout, I'm [C]telling you why.
[G]Santa [Em]Claus is [C]coming [D7]to [G] town [D7]
Sleigh bells [G] ring, are you listenin'?
In the [D] lane, snow is glistening.
A [D7]beautiful sight, we're happy tonight,
[A]Walking in a [D7]winter wonder [G] land.
Gone a[G]way is the blue bird,
Here to [D]stay is the new bird
He [D7]sings a love song As we go along,
[A]Walking in a [D7]winter wonder[G]land
Slow down slightly
[A]Walking in a [D7]winter wonder[G]land [D7] [G]

Frosty the Snowman

Intro 1,2,3,4
[C]Frosty the Snow Man
Was a [F]jolly happy [C]soul
With a [F]corn-cob pipe and a [C]button nose
And two [Dm]eyes made out of [G7]coal
[C]Frosty the Snow Man
Is a [F]fairy tale they [C]say
He was [F]made of snow but the [C]children [Am]know
How he [F]came to [G7]life one [C]day
There [F]must have been some [Em]magic in
That [Dm]old silk [G7]hat they [C]found
For [G]when they put it [E7]on his head
He be[D7]gan to dance ar[G7]ound
Oh [C]Frosty the Snow Man
Was al[F]ive as he could [C]be
And the [F]children say he could [C]laugh and [Am]play
Just the [F]same as [G7]you and [C]me.

[C]Frosty the Snow Man
Knew the [F]sun was hot that [C]day
So he [F]said let's run and we'll [C]have some [Am]fun
Be[Dm]fore I melt a[G7]way
Down to the village
With a [F]broomstick in his [C]hand
Running [F]here and there all [C]around the [Am]square
[F]Saying catch me[G7]if you [C]can
He [F]led them down the [Em]streets of town
Right [Dm]to the [G7]traffic [C]cop
And he [G]only paused a [E7]moment
When [D7]he heard him holler [G7]stop.(STOP)
[C]Frosty the Snow Man
Had to [F]hurry on his [C]way
(One strum on each chord)
But he [F]waved good-bye saying [C] please don't [Am]cry
I'll be[F] back a[G7]gain some [C]day.

Grandma got ran over by a reindeer – Randy brooks

Intro: Strum G for 2 bars
CHORUS
[G]Grandma got run over by a reindeer, Walking home from our house Christmas[C]eve
You can say there's no such thing as[G]Santa, But [D]as for me and Grandpawe,[G]believe
(Pause) [Em]She'd been drinking too much [D]egg nog
And we'd begged her not to[G]go
But she forgot her medi[C]cation
And she [D]wandered out the door into the [G]snow
[Em]When they found her Christmas[D] morning
At the scene of the [G]attack
She had hoof prints on her [C]forehead
And incr[D]iminating Claw marks on her [G]back
CHORUS
(Pause)[Em] Now were all so proud of Grand[D]pa
He's been taking this so [G]well
See him in there watching [C]football
Drinking [D]beer and playing cards with cousin[G] Mel
[Em]It's not Christmas without [D]Grandma
All the family's dressed in [G]black
And we just can't help but [C]wonder
Shouldwe [D]open up her gifts or send them [G]back? (Send them back!)
CHORUS
(Pause)[Em]Now the goose is on the [D]table
And the pudding made of[G]fig
And the blue and silver [C]candles
That would [D]just have matched the hair in Grandma's [G]wig
[Em]I've warned all my friends and [D]neighbours
[D]Better watch out for your[G]selfs
They should never give a [C]license
To a [D]man who drives a sleigh and plays with [G]elves
FINAL CHORUS:
[G]Grandma got run over by a reindeer, Walking home from our house Christmas[C]eve
You can say there's no such thing as [G]Santa,
But [D]as for me and Grandpa [G] webelieve (SHOUT Sing it Grandpa)
[G]Grandma got run over by a reindeer, Walking home from our house Christmas[C]eve
You can say there's no such thing as[G]Santa,
But [D]as for me and Grandpa[G] webelieve [C][G]

I’m Dreaming of a White Christmas

Intro 1,2,3,4
(G) I’m dreaming of a (Am) white (D) Christmas,
(C) Just like the (D) ones I used to (G) know,
Where the tree tops (G7) glisten and (C) children (Cm) listen, To
(G) hear (Em) sleigh bells in the (Am) snow. (D)
(G) I’m dreaming of a (Am) white (D) Christmas,
(C) With every (D) Christmas card I (G) write,
May your days be (G7) merry and (C) bright (Cm)
And may (G) all your (Am) Christmas’s (D) be (G) white. (D)
Repeat verse as instrumental
(G) I’m dreaming of a (Am) white (D) Christmas,
(C) Just like the (D) ones I used to (G) know,
Where the tree tops (G7) glisten and (C) children (Cm) listen, To
(G) hear (Em) sleigh bells in the (Am) snow. (D)
(G) I’m dreaming of a (Am) white (D) Christmas,
(C) With every (D) Christmas card I (G) write,
May your days be (G7) merry and (C) bright (Cm)
And may (G) all your (Am) Christmas’s (D) be (G) white.
May your days (G/) be (G7/) merry and (C/) bright (Cm/)
And may (G/) all (Em/) your (Am/) Christmas(D/)’s be (G/) white.

I Wish It Could Be Christmas Everyday - Roy Wood

Intro 1,2,3
Oh when the [C] snowman brings the snow
Oh well he [F]just might like to know
He’s put a [C] great big smile up [Am]on somebody’s [Dm] face. [G7]
If you [C] jump into your bed, Quickly [F]cover up your [Dm]head,
Don’t you [C]lock your door, you know that [G]Sweet Santa Claus is on his [C]way. [A]
CHORUS
Oh I [D]wish it could be Christmas every [G]day.
When the [A] kids start singing and the band begins to[D]play.[A]
Oh I [D] wish it could be Christmas every [G]day
(One strum on each chord – last line of chorus)
So let the [Em]/bells ring [A]/out for [D]/Christmas![G7]/
When we’re [C]skating in the park,
If the [F]storm cloud paints it dark
Then your [C] rosy cheeks gonna [Am]light my merry[Dm] way. [G7]
Now the [C]‘frosticals’ appeared And they’ve [F] frozen up my [Dm]beard,
So we’ll [C]lie by the fire till the [G]Sleep simply melts them all [C]away. [A]
CHORUS
When the [C]snowman brings the snow
Oh well he [F] just might like to know
He’s put a [C] great big smile up[Am]on somebody’s [Dm] face. [G7]
So if [C] santa brings the sleigh All [F]along that Milky [Dm] Way,
I’ll sign my [C]name on the rooftop in the [G]Snow then he may decide to [C]stay. [A]
Final Chorus’s
Oh I [D]wish it could be Christmas every [G]day.
When the [A] kids start singing and the band begins to[D]play.[A]
Oh I [D] wish it could be Christmas every [G]day
(One strum on each chord – last line of chorus)
[G]So let the [Em] bells ring [A]out for [D]Christmas[A7]
OhI [D]wish it could be Christmas every [G]day.
When the [A] kids start singing and the band begins to[D]play.[A]
Oh I [D] wish it could be Christmas every [G]day
(One strum on each chord – last line of chorus)
[G]/ So let the [Em]/bells ring [A]/out for [D]/Christmas
(One strum on each chord – slow down slightly)
Why don’t you [G] give your love [A] for ………[G] Christmas? [D]

JINGLE BELLS

INTRO 1,2,3,4, G//// D//// A//// D/

(Last line of chorus)

D
G
Dashing through the snow in a one-horse open sleigh
A
D
O’er the fields we go laughing all the way. (HO HO HO)
G
The bells on bob-tails ring, making spirits bright.
A
D
A
What fun it is to ride and sing a sleighing song tonight. Oh!
Chorus (Bells)
D
D7
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.
G
D
E7
A
Oh, what fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh.
D
D7
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.
G
D
A
D
Oh, what fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh.
D
G
Dashing through the snow in a one-horse open sleigh
A
D
O’er the fields we go laughing all the way. (HO HO HO)
G
The bells on bob-tails ring, making spirits bright.
A
D
A
What fun it is to ride and sing a sleighing song tonight. Oh!
Chorus (Bells)
D
D7
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.
G
D
E7
A
Oh, what fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh.
D
D7
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.
G
D
A
D
Oh, what fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh.
Repeat Chorus and finish with: One strum on each chord
G/
D/
A/
D/
Oh, what fun it is to ride in a one…horse…op…en…. sleigh

Jingle Bell Rock - Bobby Helms

Intro: C Cm Am D7 (Mix and a mingle in the jingling feet....)
Bells can be played.
G Jingle bell, jingle bell, G jingle bell rock
G Jingle bells swing and Am jingle bells D7ring
Am Snowing and D7blowing up Am bushels of D7fun
Am Now the jingle hop D7has begun
G Jingle bell, jingle bell, G jingle bell rock
G Jingle bells chime in Am jingle bell D7time
Am Dancing and D7 prancing in Am Jingle Bell D7Square
Am In the D7frosty G air.
What a C bright time, it's the C right time
To G rock the night away G
Jingle A7 bell time is a A7swell time
D7 / (STOP)
To go gliding in a one-horse sleigh.
G Giddy-up jingle horse, G pick up your feet
G Jingle around the E7clock
C Mix and a-mingle in the Cm jingling Am feet, that’s the D7 jingle bell G rock.
G Jingle bell, jingle bell, G jingle bell rock
G Jingle bells swing and Am jingle bells D7ring
Am Snowing and D7blowing up Am bushels of D7fun
Am Now the jingle hop D7has begun
G Jingle bell, jingle bell, G jingle bell rock
G Jingle bells chime in Am jingle bell D7time
Am Dancing and D7 prancing in Am Jingle Bell D7Square
Am In the D7frosty G air.
What a C bright time, it's the C right time
To G rock the night away G
Jingle A7 bell time is a A7swell time
D7 / (STOP)
To go gliding in a one-horse sleigh.
G Giddy-up jingle horse, G pick up your feet
G Jingle around the E7clock
C Mix and a-mingle in the Cm jingling feet
Am That's the D7 jingle bell Am, that’s the D7 jingle bell,
A That's the D7 jingle bell G rock. D7/ G/

Merry Christmas Everybody – Slade

Intro: Count 1,2,3 then sing ARE YOU…..
Are you[G]hanging up a [C]stocking on the [D]wall
It's the [G] time that every [C]Santa has a[D]ball
Does [C]he ride a red nosed [G] reindeer
Does a [C] ton-up on his [G]sleigh
Do the[Am]fairies keep him sober for a [D]day.[D7]
CHORUS
So here it [G]is Merry Christmas
Every-[Bb] body's having [D]fun
[G]Look to the future now,
It's [Bb]only just begun[D].
Are you [G]waiting for the [C]family to [D]arrive
Are you [G]sure you got the [C]room to spare [D]inside
Does your[C] granny always[G] tell ya
That the[C] old songs are the [G]best
Then she's [Am] up and rock and rollin' with the[D] rest. [D7]
CHORUS
(One strum on each chord)
[Dm/]What will your daddy[Bb/]do when he sees
[Dm/]Your mama kissin' [Bb/] Santa Claus [C/]Ah aaa-[D/]aah
Are you[G] hanging up a [C]stocking on your [D]wall
Are you[G] hoping that the [C]snow will start to [D]fall
Do you [C]ride on down the [G]hillside
In a [C]buggy you have[G] made
When you[Am] land upon your head, then you bin [D]slayed. [D7]
CHORUS X3 (with added “It’s Christmaaaasssss on 3rd chorus)
So here it [G]is Merry Christmas
Every-[Bb] body's having [D]fun
[G]Look to the future now,
It's [Bb]only just begun [D].
Last chorus finish with one strum on D.

ROCKIN’ AROUND THE CHRISTMAS TREE

Intro: 1,2,3,4
G
D
Rockin’ around the Christmas tree at the Christmas party hop
G
Mistletoe hung where you can see every couple tries to stop.
G
D
Rockin’ around the Christmas tree, let the Christmas spirit ring.
G
G7
Later we’ll have some pumpkin pie and we’ll do some carol-ing.
C
B7
You will get a sentimental feeling when you hear
Em
A
D
Voices singing “Let’s be jolly, deck the halls with boughs of holly.”
G
D
Rockin’ around the Christmas tree have a happy holiday
D
G
Everyone dancing merrily in the new old fashioned way.
Instrumental
Repeat first 4 lines as instrumental with kazoos and bells.
C
B7
You will get a sentimental feeling when you hear
Em
A
D
Voices singing “Let’s be jolly, deck the halls with boughs of holly.”
G
D
Rockin’ around the Christmas tree have a happy holiday
D
G
D/ G/
Everyone dancing merrily in the new …old….fashioned…. way....

We wish you a merry Christmas

Intro : 1,2
We [C]wish you a Merry [F]Christmas,
We [D]wish you a Merry [G]Christmas,
We [C]wish you a Merry [F]Christmas,
And a [Dm]Happy [G7]New [C]Year.
Good[C] tidings we [G]bring to [D7]you and your [G]kin,
We [C]wish you a Merry Christmas and a [F]Happy [G7]New [C]Year.
Now [C]bring us some figgy[F]pudding,
Now [D]bring us some figgy[G]pudding,
Now [C]bring us some figgy[F]pudding,
And a [Dm]cup of [G7]good [C]cheer.
Good[C] tidings we [G]bring to [D7]you and your [G]kin,
We [C]wish you a Merry Christmas and a [F]Happy [G7]New [C]Year.
We [C]won't go until we [F]get some
We [D]won't go until we [G]get some
We [C]won't go until we [F]get some
So-oh [Dm]bring it [G7]out [C]here!
Good[C] tidings we [G]bring to [D7]you and your [G]kin,
We [C]wish you a Merry Christmas and a [F/] Happy [G7/] New [C/] Year.

